and public health. While discussions focus on free-ranging wild birds, issues as they relate to captive wild and domestic birds are dealt with where relevant. Although clinical aspects are considered, this book does not pretend to be a complete guide to clinical diagnosis or therapy. However, it will be a most useful reference for zoo veterinarians and other clinicians dealing with wildlife in captive collections or rehabilitation facilities.
Each chapter is an excellent first point of reference and portal to the literature on its subject. A number of chapters arguably are the definitive review of relatively well-known diseases of wild birds, or of others that have emerged recently. Those on Newcastle disease, avian pox, circovirus, avian cholera, mycoplasmosis, avian botulism, and algal biotoxins perhaps stand out among a highquality field in this regard. Highly pathogenic avian influenza virus, which emerged during preparation of this volume, is the subject of a very strong treatment that serves as a firm basis for understanding this still-evolving problem. However, West Nile virus (WNv), by far the most important arbovirus affecting wild birds, is not well served by the context in which it is presented. It is diluted by inclusion in a general chapter on arboviruses that use birds as reservoirs. After a large introductory section on WNv under Etiology, Host Range and Distribution, further discussion is scattered under the various subheadings (Immunity, Diagnosis, etc.) among the many other arboviruses, few of which actually cause disease in birds. As a result, it is hard to get a handle on WNv despite the fact that it dominates the arbovirus chapter. And in comparison with the level of detail devoted to many other diseases, WNv gets relative short shrift. However, the authors relate the key issues about WNv current to the time of writing, and there is much to reward persistent readers. Chapters on comparatively minor topics, such as orthoreoviruses, avian adenoviruses, retroviral infections, erysipelas, Borrelia, tularemia, and mycotoxicosis, are handled with authority. They provide ready access to the relatively scant information relevant to uncommon diagnoses and sometimes pesky questions asked by our clientele and students. Fortunately, authors also had the license in many cases to provide considerable historical context and very thorough tables summarizing susceptible species, distribution of incidents of disease in space and time, etc. These provide depth to the presentations, and validate the chapter as a review that has gone back to its scientific roots. Maps and illustrations are found in all but seven chapters. They assist the reader in understanding disease distribution, epidemiological concepts, clinical signs, and gross, microscopic or ultrastructural lesions. A few chapters might have benefited from more illustrations. Most figures are of high quality, but one is badly pixilated (Fig. 6.2) , and a better image of polyoma inclusions, difficult to portray at the best of times, might have replaced Fig. 10 .1. The typography is clear and easy to read, the paper of high quality, and the binding and full-color paper on hardboard covers are the current industry standard. I trust that they will withstand the heavy use that I will be giving them.
There is a 27-page index that, while probably adequate for searches along agentor subject-based axes, is very difficult to search on a host basis to create with confidence a complete host-agent/disease checklist. In a book organized along agent lines, covering diseases of many host species in several chapters, this is a significant deficiency. Most host entries are alphabetical under the first word of common names of species, or under adjectives derived from taxonomic terminology, but not under names of higher taxa. For example, in seeking diseases of Columbidae, I found entries for ''Columbid Circovirus''; ''Columbiformes, avian chlamydiosis and''; ''Doves, avian cholera and''; ''Mourning doves'' with three subheadings; ''Pigeon circovirus'' with numerous subheadings; ''Pigeonpox''; ''Pigeons. See also Rock Pigeons'' with multiple entries (none for pox); ''Rock Doves'' with three entries (including pox); and ''Rock Pigeons'' (the most complete list of entries, but not completely overlapping ''Pigeons'', and still missing pox). Of course, ''Rock Pigeon'' supplanted ''Rock Dove'' as the common name for Columba livia with the AOU and BOU during the preparation of the book.
I sought pigeon herpesvirus in vain in the index, missing the fact that it was listed as ''HV'' under ''Pigeons''; no other viruses are named by acronym there. When I checked the chapter on Herpesvirus infections (there are no entries for the various viruses under ''Herpesviruses'' in the index), I found it referred to as ''Smadel's Disease'' (a term I was chagrined to realize that I had missed in my many years patrolling the left field of biology; indexed by that name only under ''Pigeons'').
If my editorial experience is reflected here, the format of the index was imposed by the publishers, with little control by the editors, and it was prepared under pressure at the end of the production schedule. The few extra days required for an informed editor, rather than an indexer or indexing software, to prepare a logical, consistent, complete index taking into account host taxa would have benefited users considerably.
As expected in a volume of this complexity, I found a short list of minor editorial issues, missing references, errors in spelling and taxonomic terminology, and trivial scientific misstatements, none of which will lead the reader far astray. Omissions usually are a matter of editorial judgment, and there are few in this volume. But I missed mention of Usutu virus, a mosquito-borne flavivirus of the Japanese Encephalitis group that emerged as a cause of West Nile virus-like disease in wild birds in Austria in 2001; Reimerella anatipestifer, a well-known sporadic cause of pneumonia, septicemia, and polyserositis in free-living and captive waterfowl; and Escherichia coli septicemia of young waterfowl, probably more a disease of captivity. Otherwise, this volume
